
Aluminum Mini Blinds - Installation Instructions

The number of required Mounting Brackets for your blind will depend on its width. The outermost Mounting Brack-
ets should be installed about 1/4 inch from each end of the blind.   If you have more than 2 brackets, install all 
remaining brackets towards the center of the shade (while avoiding any mechanisms on the inside of the head rail 
that will prevent the bracket from correctly snapping into place). 

STEP 1: Identify the parts of your aluminum blind (images not to scale)

STEP 2: Prepare to Install Mounting Brackets

For a wall installation, measure 1/4’’ inwards from your temporary 
markings and install brackets using two (2) Hex Head Screws 
(included) (see figure A). Make sure all brackets are aligned and 
level with each other.  Tighten screws completely. 

STEP 3: Install Brackets
Wall Installation

Mounting Bracket (with large 2 screws per bracket)
Qty: 2-6 (depending on blind size)

Cord Cleat (with 2 small screws)
Qty: 1

Valance Slats
Qty: 2

Valance Clips
Qty: 2-6 (depending on blind size)

Control Wand

Lift Cord

Top Rail

Bottom Rail

Ceiling Installation
For a ceiling installation, measure 1/4’’ inwards from your temporary markings, and 
install brackets using two (2) Hex Head Screws (included) (see figure B).  Make 
sure all brackets are aligned and level with each other.  Tighten screws completely. 
You may need to slightly alter the position of the bracket lock to access the screw 
holes.
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Hook the front of the blind onto the front of the 
Bracket, then swing the back side of the shade 
up towards the back of the Bracket.  Move the 
Bracket lock into its “locked” position to secure 
your blind in place.  If your bracket lock is al-
ready in the “locked” position, you will need to 
unlock it to install your blind.    

To Install the Control Wand, hook it onto the wand hook located on the top rail 
(opposite the lift cord).  You may need to slide the protective collar up to access 
the hook.  Slide the protective collar back down after installing the wand. 

To install the cord cleat, use the two included screws and install at your desired 
height.  Wrap the cord around the cord cleat to keep your cord tight. 
See Figure D.

STEP 5: Install Shade
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Follow these simple instructions
and your blind installation
is as easy as 1.2.3.

MOUNTING BRACKETS.
With blind fully opened (Figure 1), hold up to wall in the position it will
hang. Make sure blind is centered left and right and height is correct.
(If blind is too long, see shortening instructions, Figure 3).

Make sure blind is level. Make pencil marks 1/4” inch past each end of
headrail.

Now place mounting brackets in level position on pencil marks with 
large hole facing the floor (See Figure 1 - mounting brackets). Secure
brackets with screws.

1.

SNAP ON FRONT CAPS.
Slide headrail into mounting brackets. 
Close hinged door.2.
WAND ASSEMBLY.
Slide plastic collar up the tilter shaft past the hole (See Figure 2).
Place hook at top of wand through tilter shaft hole. Slide plastic collar
down tilter shaft to cover hook. This will lock the wand in place.

3.
VALANCE ASSEMBLY.
Slide valance slats into valance clips. Then hook valance clips 
onto top headrail (See Figure A). 

TO OPERATION BLINDS
Important: Always tilt blind horizontally before raising or lowing. This increases the life of the blind.

TO LOWER BLIND: 
Move cord to left pulling down gently until cord lock releases. Allow cord to slip through figures until blind reaches 
desired level. Move pull cord to the right and release. Blind will lock automatically.

TO RAISE BLIND: 
Pull cord downward until blind reaches desired height. Release cord and blind locks automatically.
TO TILT BLIND: 
Rotate wand to attain desired slat positions.
TO SHORTEN BLIND: 
After installing blind, check to see exactly how much shorter blind should be. First, remove 
bottomrail buttons with screw driver. Untie knot in lift cord. Pull cord through hole in bottomrail 
and holes in slats to desired shortening point. Remove bottomrail and extra slats. Replace 
bottomrail onto ladders nearest desired shortening point. Insert lift cord through hole in bottomrail 
and through buttons and re tie knot. Re-tie string tape around bottomrail. Cut off excess string tape 
leaving one (1”) inch on ends. Insert these ends into bottomrail holes and replace buttons.
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Important Note
Always tie the cord to cord cleat for safety reasons.

La cuerda de la persiana puede ESTRANGULAR a su niño.
Para evitar el estrangulamiento, compre alternativas cuerda o productos con cuerdas inaccesibles.

Window blind cord can STRANGLE your child. 
To prevent strangulation, purchase cordless products or products with inaccessible cords.

STEP 4: Install Valance Clip
Click the back of the Valance clip over the front edge of the head rail.  
Push the clip down onto the top rail until you hear it “click” into place.  
Complete this step for all Valance Clips that were included with your blind.  

After the clips have been installed, slide the Valance Slats through the 
clips.

STEP 6: Install Wand and Cord Cleat

Unlocked Position Locked Position

To lower blind:  Move cord to left pulling down gently until cord lock releases.  Allow cord to lower until blind reach-
es desired level. Pull cord to the right to engage cord lock.  Release cord and blind should remain at desired level.
To raise blind:  Pull cord downward until blind reaches desired height.  Release cord and blind will lock automati-
cally.
To tilt blind:   Rotate operation wand to attain desired slat position

Operation Instructions

Figure C

Follow these simple instructions
and your blind installation
is as easy as 1.2.3.

MOUNTING BRACKETS.
With blind fully opened (Figure 1), hold up to wall in the position it will
hang. Make sure blind is centered left and right and height is correct.
(If blind is too long, see shortening instructions, Figure 3).

Make sure blind is level. Make pencil marks 1/4” inch past each end of
headrail.

Now place mounting brackets in level position on pencil marks with 
large hole facing the floor (See Figure 1 - mounting brackets). Secure
brackets with screws.

1.

SNAP ON FRONT CAPS.
Slide headrail into mounting brackets. 
Close hinged door.2.
WAND ASSEMBLY.
Slide plastic collar up the tilter shaft past the hole (See Figure 2).
Place hook at top of wand through tilter shaft hole. Slide plastic collar
down tilter shaft to cover hook. This will lock the wand in place.

3.
VALANCE ASSEMBLY.
Slide valance slats into valance clips. Then hook valance clips 
onto top headrail (See Figure A). 

TO OPERATION BLINDS
Important: Always tilt blind horizontally before raising or lowing. This increases the life of the blind.

TO LOWER BLIND: 
Move cord to left pulling down gently until cord lock releases. Allow cord to slip through figures until blind reaches 
desired level. Move pull cord to the right and release. Blind will lock automatically.

TO RAISE BLIND: 
Pull cord downward until blind reaches desired height. Release cord and blind locks automatically.
TO TILT BLIND: 
Rotate wand to attain desired slat positions.
TO SHORTEN BLIND: 
After installing blind, check to see exactly how much shorter blind should be. First, remove 
bottomrail buttons with screw driver. Untie knot in lift cord. Pull cord through hole in bottomrail 
and holes in slats to desired shortening point. Remove bottomrail and extra slats. Replace 
bottomrail onto ladders nearest desired shortening point. Insert lift cord through hole in bottomrail 
and through buttons and re tie knot. Re-tie string tape around bottomrail. Cut off excess string tape 
leaving one (1”) inch on ends. Insert these ends into bottomrail holes and replace buttons.
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Important Note
Always tie the cord to cord cleat for safety reasons.

La cuerda de la persiana puede ESTRANGULAR a su niño.
Para evitar el estrangulamiento, compre alternativas cuerda o productos con cuerdas inaccesibles.

Window blind cord can STRANGLE your child. 
To prevent strangulation, purchase cordless products or products with inaccessible cords.

Figure D


